Clothing

A. Brogans
B. Gray Flannel U.S. Issue Underwear
C. Braces
D. Brass General Service Button
E. Sky Blue Wool Kersey Trousers
F. Infantry Insignia
G. Wool Socks
H. Forage Cap
I. Sack Coat
J. Shirt

1. [Diagram of clothing with numbers 1 through 10]
Accoutrements

A. Waistbelt Plate
B. Bayonet Scabbard
C. Haversack
D. Tin Drinking Cup
E. Mess Plate & Eating Utensils

1. Cap Pouch
2. Cartridge Box
3. Socket Bayonet
4. Shoulder Belt Plate

Worksheet

Parks Are Extraordinary Classrooms